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AU Hope for Lord Salisbury Given Up 
For Hours He Fights for Every Breath

ALTERED OBNOXIOUS 8111 Congress Against G. T.P.lit. Belleville Motion Failed
'd never tell 
>f them him- 
at the figure 
be believed. 

e advantage, 
been offered.’ 
'< Y9U know.

that maintained his mouest establish- Conservstive Members Suggest Mea- Convention of History Makers In 

thiank those early strenuous days in the SUTCS lOf rUtUTÔ u3Î6gU3rding IViOlitrcai Comes to an Elide
^reZXTzntT^on- of Municipal Rights- Important Resolutions.

self ,0e,lL«.Wlth hi8 fath6r 1,6 l6irDed --------------- Montreal, Aug. 21.-(Spec,a,.)-The

In I8T6, at the close of the war be- Ottawa, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—After a conclusion of the Imperial Trade On- 
i tween Turkey and Servia, Lord Sails- long and hazardous journey, the To- 6>ress was spirited and fraught with
j tTtne 's u b 1 krïe Pwte to^atra^i ge d if- rbnt° »>> Paa’- °f *rave fP^tance to
1 ferencee between Turkey ana Kussl.i- ed Its final stage1 in the House of | c-anaaa. Ihe great body of British 
' At the conference of the powers In Con- Commons to-night-
stantlnople he represented Great Bri.- K. L. Borden suggested that In order disapproval upou the Grand Truuk l’a-
fhe convention!" ‘iTlhVS fie'wwrapan- to avoid such struggles as had taken "flc scheme "by a large majority." as 

I led Lord Beaconsfleld to the Berlin Con- place in the Railway Committee each L,le chairman put n m announcing .the 
gress. On his return he was rewardel : bill should be submitted to judicial en- defeat of the resolution w hich desired 

. with the Order of the Garter; and . . . aue«.lon of fact „t an expression ot commendation of the
1 shortly after, he was appointed Serve- dd,r7 aa t0 the q“, ab “ trane-conctnental scheme. me Cana-
tary for Foreign Affairs. As Foreign f°rtn in the preamble. This would be dian delegates, representing every see- 
Secretary, he proved one of the strong- following English practice. Hon of the dominion, and those of the
est and most judicious Ministers Great Dr Sproule observed that the bill in- w,h<>1® emlllre, emphasized this aspect 
Britain ever lias produced. His retire- . , , M their position upon transportation

from the Foreign Office, In Xo- , volved a question of provincial or fed- iprooiemg In BiCtHsn. North America 
vember, 11)00, was a severe blow to eral rights, and as such should be re- with surprising unanimity.
British prestige abroad, and to Con- renred to th» Supreme Court. T'nat the Cougi ess was alert to klnd-
servative popularity at home. . Barker of Hamilton suggested that red propositions "as evidenced by the

As Prime Minister. Lord Salisbury i ”• marker of Hamilton suggested that enthusiasm with which the represeuta- 
tirue pillar of the state; as lead- there should be a report from the Min- lives supported the resolution for a 

cr Of ,the Conservative party, he pper 0f Justice on all bills declaring staae-owned telegraph line encircling 
brought his following to its highest a work t0 be f(Jr tbe general advantage “!e globe tonne ting British colonies, 
state of efficiency in a century; as the There was a striking contrast in, the
governing head of Great Britain, he °T Canada. sharp lines drawn between these two
led the nation with judgment and with Sir William Mulock advanced still an- lesolutions, and many Canadian dele 
foresight in the van of European pro- other theory that the House should gates declared the ret usai of these busl-
£icss' „ . . formulate a rule for the guidance of the

Of the strength of Lord Salisbury s i Pacific scheme is significant of the
character Russia can speak; Portugal committee. undercurrent of feeling of those who
still trembles over its frights, in East '‘Municipalities should be heard from inspect the transcontinental line from 
Africa; Germany has not forgotten the before any work affecting them ie de- a Practical viewpoint

prisingly rapid appearance of the , d , ^ f the eeneral advantage ^ Skilfully Worried,flying squadron at the time of 1he C d'7 d td ^ lot the general advantag The resolution was skillfully worded 
Jameson Raid, and France grinds her °f Canada, declared E- F. Clarke. On to avoid rousing suspicion. It was inno- 

at the mention of Fnshoda. Lord the Don improvements he pointed out cent enough looking and merely deelar- 
Ealisbury’s word was ever Ills policy. ! that S750,iX)0 had been spent by the ** trâneclmtlnental railroads of
and foreign statesmen long since realiz- j ... Canada—those existing and those p ro
ad the quicknees of the hand to sup- Ç*ty under provincial legislation. Sub- jected—in the opinion of the Congress, 
port the spoken word. : scquently the works were declared to Were for the general advantage of Can-

1 , be for the general advantage of Can- ad., w.ii „„ fh„ ” -nu-
In private life Lord Salisbury Is one ada and the city received only .*50 a p0Bg of l)]e resolutlon .„ Pthe

of the most intellectual men of his gen- year ln return for Its large outlay. Congress to the Grand Trunk Partieeration. an eUk-triçla.n, chemist, and The subject will come up again in sch/mf*however hM n J^ner
experimental physicist. At Hatfield he the House. ”0"ever,' “ad.ln ‘°‘Y? n
has built great workshops, and all his Xhe bm waB given a third reading. ^gnlzed^at on^e a^fï thê uud'c2iaWe 
leisure time is spent in his laboratory. -«—   ----------- cognized at once, and the undeniable
His speech on the future of electricity 
at the opening of th" Llverpoo’ electric 
railway was a notable contribution to
science: and his Inaugural address as Increase In Note Issue Will Provide 
president of the British association, in Against Any Strain.
1894, upon the necessary limitations of ---------
science, bespoke him a man of wide D. R. Wilkie, general manager of the 
speculation In 1889 he became cha.n- impCTjai Bank, lately returned from a 
cellor of the University of Oxford, In „ .. . . .
succession to the Bari of Derby, and , trl» t0 the Northwest, where he has 
his constant sympathy with educational ; ibeen studying conditions financially, 
development has been a feature of his spoke to The World yesterday In refer- 
public life- ence thereto. Everyone in that part of

When LI Hung Chang visited Great the Dominion, he says, is more than 
Britain, in 1898. he was entertained by content with the prospects of this year's 
the Prime Minister at Hatfield. Li de- business, and the farmers are boun'd to 
sired Lord Salisbury's consent to an in- make a heap of -money, 
crease of the Import duties upon Brit- "The stringency in the money mar- 
ish goods entering Ghina: but the wily j ket that was experienced in the fall of 
Oriental could wheedle nothing out of jast year, when the removal of grain 
his host, and he rehirned with a burn- | started, has this year been effectually 
Ing hostility to Great Britain’s Prime provided against- Owing to the great

call upon the banks last year their note 
He was succeeded In The premiership : Issue was inadequate. This year, how 

of Great Britain by his nephew-, Hon. ever, several of the large banks have 
Mr. Balfour, about two years ago, and ! increased their note Issue, and are now 
since then has been but little in the prepared for all and any emergencies 
public eye. that may arise,” said' Mr. Wilkie.

hostile feeling cropped out the moment 
the resolution came up-

Another animated discussion devel
oped over the adoption of the resolution 
requiring trade unions to register, to
gether with master trade unions. La
bor champions demanded that at the 
same time -restrictions were be
ing placed upon union labor or 
ganizatlons in conducting the_|r 
business as they do at present, 
the great combinations of trade trusts 
and community of Interests concerns be 
not ignored as a decidedly menacing 
tiennent in the industrial atmosphere of 
the Dominion. Speakers declared that 
Canada had been shamefully Injured by 
these large syndicates In recent years. 
There was a distinct vintage of the 
boom days of capital about the refer
ence of those interested in placing trade 
union domination in the same class 
with trusts and syndicates.

Mr. Hat he way of the St. John Board 
of Trade declared the re olution In
volved economic questions of the grav
est character. He declared that ;.e 
would oppose the measure unless the 
movers permitted it to go over to the 
next meeting. This resolution, like the 
one giving the Grand Trunk the official 
endorsement of the Congress emanat
ed from Belleville. Vancouver, too, 
had brought forward a resolution re- 
rjuesting' the Influence of the body 
against the increasing frequency of 
labor strikes. The two were amalga
mated. and after a committee meet
ing and much fierce opposition were 
adopted In a modified form- Thus, was 
Canada the topic of supreme discussion 
during the last hours of the meeting-

Many Other Topics.
But there were lesser subjects galore, 

such as endorsing wireless telegraphy, 
trade marks, British interests In the 
far east, a system of technical educa
tion, codification of commercial law, 
and bills of lading, but It was trans
continental railroads, state-owned tele
graph lines girdling the world! and the 
labor disputes of Canada which receiv-

Dan-Heart Weakness, the Most 
flcr0us Feature, Hourly Be- 

coming Accentuated.

Twenty-Five Cattle Dealers Pass 

Resolution Regarding The 

Torento World's Reports.

a
!
IA,

London. Aug. 22.-The gate, of Hat- 
fleid House were closed at ml mg , 
With the announcement that their ha 
been no change in the patient's con
dition since early in the evening, and 
PC Other bulletin was expected until

Tha following letter written by 
Fleming, AssessmentMIL B R. J-

Commissioner,
enclosing the attached, resolution, 
received by The World last niit,u;

Editor World; .1 forward 
with copy Ol a resolution passed at 
a meeting ot live stock dealers, held 

the Clty Hall on tile evening ot 
Ihursday, Aug- 2Uch, Inst., signed 
by twenty-five of sala dealers, with 

ta th® llv« Slock reports 
published by the press oi Toronto 
and shall be grateful If you will 
kindly publish same in your Issue 
Of Saturday morning, Aug. 22nd 
lust. Robert J. Fleming,
Commissioner of Assessment 

Property.
Toronto, Aug. 21.
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M business men placed their stamp ofnd
id here-1morning.
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the bulletin, Issued Thursday 
night, that the condition

Va. critical, the members of his 
the vlcln-

PROVE MOREcovert r
V r mentSince

of Lord Salis- and
bury
family have been gathered in 
lty of the eick room, awaiting the final

and almost an equal distance from 
the house was an ominous contrast, 
for there the workmen were finishing 
the grave of the Countess of Galloway, 
Lord Salisbury's half-sister, in the fa
mily /burying ground. her countess 
died a few days ago. but, it is un
derstood. that Lord Salisbury was r.ot 
informed of her death. Her funeral 
will take place at Hatfield at noon to
morrow.

The Associated Press correspondent 
is able to confirm, from the best source 
at Hatfield House, The Lancet's state
ment that Lord Salisbury is suffering 
frem Bright's disease. The ex-Premie;- 
has been suffering from this malady for 
years, and has -been practically dying 
since Whitsuntide. His condition was 
aggravated by the recent fall from his 
chair. He has been practically uncon
scious for the past 24 hours.

THE MAN AS HE IS.

The following is the resolution: 
. M°ved by A. M. Buck, seconded 
by H* May bee:

Be it resolved, that s.nce the open
ing of the Junction Stock Yards 
the cattle market reports appearing 
in the city papers' have been very 

> IaIr» the single exception of the 
reports appearing in The Toronto 
vv or.d, w-hjeh we consider have been 
unduly biased in favor of the To
ronto Junction Yards, and, conse- 
™ent y’ U1,fa'r and unjust to*the 
City Yards, and we consider that 
thé attention of W. F. Maclean, pro
prietor of The World .newspaper, 
professing to be in favor of muni
cipal ownership, should be called to 
the action of The World's cattle 
market reporter,

And that a copy of this resolution 
be sent to Mr. Maclean and each 
of the other city papers.

(Signed)

was a

call.nadian tweed., 
Oxford cheviot 
ined with good 
>0 and

Death ta Sore.
It to realized that death Is inevita

ble, the the patient Is making a 
derful etruggle. For 24 hours he has 

fighting for every breath, aided 
continual supply of oxygen. The

won-

2.59 been 
by a
heart weakness, which has been the 

feature since

o fit boys 5 to 
8, also red and 
mish mixtures 
itly American 
3.50,

'liemost dangerous 
patient's last seizure, Is hourly becom
ing accentuated, and the marquis is 
gradually sinking. He does not suf
fer much pain, and has only brief pe
riods of consciousness.

Telegrams have poured in from not
able men thruout the world. King 
Edward telegraphed for additional in
formation, tho His Majesty has been 
kept informed of the bulletins.

Met an Accident.

FUI

2.49 teeth

'

t A. M. Buck 
H. Maybee 
W, L. Jifkhie
B. Duncan 
P. McConvey
C. Gannon 
Joseph MeCairron James Harris 
W. H. Dean 
C. H. Maybee 
Chris- Waugh 
Fred. Dunn 
R. J. Williamson George Dunn 
H. Talbot

James Ryan 
John Squire 
R. Brown 
B- Cheadle 
B. Smltl)
M. H. Pringle

A recent sketch of Lord Salisbury 
says: Centime* on Pagre 12.Viscount Cranborne. Lord Salisbury's 

eldest son, s?ys that his father was 
Improving in health until last week, 
when a slight accident led to a recur
rence of the complications he had been 
suffering from. Including marked weak
ness of the heart and circulation. The 
most serious element of his illness, 
however, is nervous prostration, which 
on several occasions has been acute. 
The slight accident to which Viscount 
Cranborne referred to-day occurred 
under these circumstances; Lord Salis
bury was asleep in a chair, when the 
arm on which he was leaning gave 
way, and he fell heavily to the ground, 
receiving a severe shock.

Ilia Sister Is Dead.
Hatfield House is situated in a

An old man with heavy, rad BANKS AND Tht N.W. uR0Pi>.eyes.
rounded shoulders, but stately an 1 dig 
nifled withal, is Robert Cecil, Marquis 
of Salisbury, ex-Prime Minister of 
Great Britain. When the oldest active 
statesmen in Europe, he was a stronger 
man than Bismarck fan-led, but a hater 
of bluff, a zealous defender of the peace 
of nations.

For thirty-five years a statesman of 
cabinet rank, Lord Salisbury has had 
a personal experl-nce of ihe affairs of 
nations unequalled in Eurvpe. To his 
knowledge and to his diplomacy is due 
the general success of Great Britain In 
the disputes of the past thirty years, 
and to h's calm judgment its compara
tive freedom from war.

Bom In 1830, Lor l Salisbury was 
educated at Christ Church, Oxfonl.nnd 
In 1853 was elected to the House of 
Commons as member for Stamford He 
married young and against Ills father's 
wishes, so that for jreara his life was a 
struggle. Tying nights In the House 
were succeeded by busy mornings at 
the desk, writing for The Saturday Ke-

CORNERSTONE N0W SACRED. ACTOR GUILTY §F LESE MAJESTE.
Senator» Will Keep Strunjrers Awn y 

From Their Liquid».
Libelled the German Emperor and 

1» Now in Jail. James Sanderson 
Geo Rown tree 
J. Hamilton 
8. NewbornOttawa, Aug. 21-—(Special-)—Here

after strangers will be rigidly excluded
k Berlin, Aug. 22—Konrad Von Fielltz, 

an actor ,to-day ws« sentenced to jilne 
from the restaurant that catena to the months’ imprisonment on a charge of 
thirst of honorable members of the lese majeete in libeling the German 
Senate. Yesterday Thomas J. Brule, I Emperor In his jokes 
keeper of the Senate Restaurant, was Fielltz 
fined $50 and costs by the Police Mag-

li

The World prints Mr. Fleming's let
ter, and the resolution as news Items, 
Just as The World prints reports of 
business on the City Cattle Market, 
and the Junction Cattle Market—mere
ly as news items. In the minds of 
some The World may devote too much, 
space to reports of the two cattle 
markets, tho The World thinks differ
ently, and endeavors to print the news 
and all the news wherever It may be 
found. Its first aim is to be a news
paper. The municipal ^ownership 
views of Mr- Maclean do not come Into 
the question. The World is more a 
newspaper than a journal solely devot
ed to municipal ownership. The World's 
cattle market reports deal with botTl 
cattle markets. As much space is 
given to the one as to the other. The 
World prints all news about the cattle 
trade, and will continue to do so Irre
spective of any rival market At the 
moment It seems to The World 'hat 
the signers of the resolution object to 
The World's printing all the news of 
the Junction Cattle Market. Would the 
leaving out of the Toronto Junction 
Market, and the printing of the Toronto- 
market alone please them?

at the theatre.
was engaged at the German 

Theatre at The Hague at the time 
when the Emperor was honoring Field 
Mia rah a 1 Lord Roberts in Berlin. He 
sang couplets voicing the feeling am
ong the Dutch against Emperor Wil
liam.
were festive gatherings at which Flel- 

, itz Indulged in pleasantries which two 
Germans present considered insulting 

Senator Bernier upheld the decision Of to Emperor William and reported it to 
the magistrate, lamenting at the same Berlin. On Fielitz's return to Berlin

he was arrested.

1st rate of Ottawa for selling liquor 
without a license.

This afternoon Senator Loughee ] ceil
ed the attention of the Upper House to 
the proceedings In the Police Court,'and 
declared that strangers should not be 
admitted to the restaurant-

mag
nificent park, which skirts the quaint 
town of which the Marquis of Salis
bury Is practically the owner. Yester
day while the statesman lay dying, 
boys were playing cricket in the bril- 
licint sunshine qji the smooth lawn*) 
Within earshot of the unpretentious 
room occupied by the patient. While 
on one side the cricketers laughed ind 
chaffed each other, on the other side

After the performance there
Minister.

U

time that the provincial Biuthoritlosy. should have authority over the Senate 
premises. He said there should be a 
district of Ottawa.

Sir A. Pelletier Informed the House 
that the committee had met and given 
notice that the rules must be strictly 
enforced.

HURT AND WILL DIE.ALASKA BOUNDARY COMMISSION.

New York. Aug. 21.—U. S. Secretary 
of War Eilhu Root sailed for Liverpool 
to-day, on the steamer Celtic. He goes 
to England to act with Senator Lodge 
and former Senator Turner of Wash
ington, ns the United States represen
tative in the Alaskan boundary dis
pute. Before sailing, the secretary de
clared that, according to his plans, he 
would leave the cabinet about the nid- 
dle (of winter. With 'the secretary 
went Hannls Taylor of Tennessee, for
mer United States minister to Spain, 
who, as counsel for the United States, 
will present her side of the dispute 
before the commission.

■w up-to-date 
shaped brim,

s in medium 
$1.50, I n

y
t*

I
Harry Sen man of Toronto Ran Over 

by a Hamilton Trolley.
$25,000,000 TO BE ASKED 

FOR.
4
4
4

Hamilton, Aug. 21.—(Special.) — A 
This means that strangers will he ex- 'most distressing accident occurred at 

eluded from the precincts of the Corner
stone.

4Ottawa. Aug. 21.—(Special.) 
—The supplementary 
mates will not be brought 
down before the end of me 
debate on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway scheme. When 
they are unfolded to the pub
lic gaze. th *y will pretty near, 
ly stagger humanity, Senator 
James McMullen Included. It 
is said that the supplenvn- 
taries provide for expen ii- 
tures amounting to TWEN
TY-FIVE MILLION DOL
LARS.

Much difficulty has been en
countered by the governm nt 
in whipping all its followers 
into line for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract. Strong pro
tests were made from some 
quarters op the ground that 
puihlic sentiment could not be 
reconciled to such a scheme. 
To soften these piotests and 
to place certain members 
in a better position to carry 
their constituencies, appropri
ations for public works have 
had to be recommended, al
most regardless of the stag
gering total. It is to provide 
for these public works that 
supplementary 
reaching far into the millions, 
have been determined upon 
by the government.

4

\
s.-ti-an and Eng- 

;t styles from
$2.50

t the corner of Hughson and King-streets 
to-night about 10.45. The victim Is 
Harry Seaman, the 10-yearaold son 
of Thomas Seaman, 140 Duchess-street, 
Toronto. He was knocked down and 
run over by a street car. The flesh 
on his left leg. from the knee up, was 
torn clear off the bone. Dr. Dickson

#
;.200 John W. Noble Locked Up in Hamil

ton After Eighteen Years’ 
Employment.

Grand Trurk Station Attacked 
But No Booty Was 

Discovered,

BOOTH'S STRIKE OVER,*ts, soft crown 
velvets, and 
75c, 0 '

#
* Moet of flie Men Go Buck wt Their 

Old Wages.* t

i
*

* SAMUEL PARKS GUILTY-t Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The «trike at J. R. 
Booth's lumber mills, which were tied 
up yesterday and part or to-day, Is 
practically over. Three hundred men 

■ resumed work Vvnlght at the old 
wagree, and those mills, which It is the

Walking Del# ante In New Yorls 
Now Lock,-a Up In the Tombs.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 22. — At 1 
o'clock this morning burglars broke Into 
the G.T.R. station here and blow the

Hamilton. Aug. 21.—(Special.)—John 
W. Noble was placed under arrest to
night, charged with stealing $2<*)0 
from the Sanadian Express Company.
The announcement of his arrest on J 
such a grave charge caused a sensa- $ 
lion In tho city. He had been with the j 
company for over 18 years, and was ’ f 
kr.own by almost everyone in Hamll- 1 t 
ton. He was popular and bore a good I i 
reputation for honesty. The alleged ! J

was called, and ordered the lad to the 
City Hospital.\ FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.ussels. The doctor say» he

* Official returns from Alsace-Lorraine 
safe open, but secured nothing for their show that German is now the preva 11- 
pains, as the agent had taken all the in8 language-

cannot live, 
to his aunt, Mrs. Harmon J. McAllis
ter, 43 North West-avenue.

New York, Aug. 21.—Samuel J. Parks, 
the labor leader, who has been oh trial 
for several days, charged with extor
tion ln demanding and receiving money- 
from various employers under threat 
that he would call strikes, was found 
"guilty" to -day. Recorder Goff re
manded Packs until Monday, when, 
should sufficient evidence be presented 
by the district attorney oil the other in
dictments, he will consider the ques
tion of a further postponement. The 
penalty for the offence of which Parks 
wart convicted is Imprisonment for not 
more than five years. Parks waa lock
ed up ln the Tombs.

He was paying a visitEnglish Brus- 
1 borders to 
able for any money home with hlm. I Owing to the rising price of whale- custom to run at night, are going at

r=3 EEHrH* * t ni- . . . . . . -
Night Watchman T, Holland of the works in the vicinity of Johannesburg, j turn in the morning. A man named vos,: excursioni»ts for the Maritime

At the command of the Kaiser places °vila Champagne, belonging to Hull, Provinces to the Northwest fo unpre- 
! with native names In German South- waa taken into custody this afternoon cedented. The C. P. R announce to- 

, I west Africa will in future receive Get- on B charge of interfering with the , h to the station, he saw two men leave man name8 men who were running one of the Mg! * tnat theY have ticketed 2400.
hurriedly and make off Into the dark-1 Recent returns show that- of th» gang-eaws. The mills have been pa- Last year the number was 2000. There 
ness In a northwesterly direction. He ! 18,500,000 inhabitants of Spain nearly Î een^no^vloience^'A "n-irti-1 of'eixtv Came hF>re to day 220 from Cape Brc-
immedlately gave chase, and, drawing 12,000,000 cannot read. strikers left this afternoon for the tint- ton- 220 fr°m points along the D A.R.
his revolver, fired several shots after ; The machine for winnowing told by ber limits, where exceptionally high ln Nova Scotia, 200 Joined at St. John
the fugitive. These shots the fleeing $48^ m^”' °ftered-aa mU*6 130 from C.P.R.
men returned, but owing no doubt to tacle is to be used in Australia. ' ____________________ j points ln New Brunswick. Then there
the prevailing darkness no one on either ; Electric clocks which register accur- BELL GET MOVE ON. ; are MW> more along the line of
side was hit- Policemen Hay and ateiy the time on any desired number 
Harper took a hand ln the chase also, dials have been invented by a Stock

holm engineer.
but the men escaped.

The force of the explosion -was so 
great that the safe was literally blown 
to pieces, and the -windows ln the 
Gurney Foundry all shook ns tho the 
explosion had occurred within that

i76r MAX Y FR OM THE SEA.

Guirney Foundry Company heard the re
port of the explo-ion, and, rushing over

!
4

theft was committed during the past 
three months. - For many years he has 
been employed as cashier.

The warrant under which he was ar-

4
*
t

I. Kingsley,
the Sea, the 
and, Q

s’trested charges that he stole a package 
containing #2000. The disappearance 
of such a large sum of money caused 
the company great anxiety, but they 
were unable to get any trace of it. Ex
perts have been working on t Nobie's 
books for some time, and his employ
ers made out the warrant on the dls-

*
4estimate.*, #J

*

OVER A PET CAT.#
# ' Syracuse, N.Y., Aug. 21-—Ivan Che

ney, 9 years old, of Pitsdam, to-day 
shot and instantly killed his 9-year- 
old playmate, Stephen Narrow, 
cause the latter had threatened to kill 
Cheney's pet. cat. The boy was ar
rested, and la held on a charge of mur
der.

* the I.

of Clarke. If Is expected that con- by to-morrow night S 1 y
nection with the G.T.R. station will V W n ght'
follow soon. This lire has long been 
needed, but the Bell Company was loth nr- *Me«,
to install it. Recent agitation, how- ! Syracuse, N.Y., Aug. 21.—Carroll E. 
ever, for farmers' phones has forced ’ Smlth- LL.D-, a cregent of the Univçr- 
the ban-d of the company. sl,y of the State of New York,-and one

of the most widely known editors in 
Central New York, died to-day, atalhis 
residence ln this city, aged 65.

i, 16 and 18- 
ame, omega 
lined, with

#i -**»»***' «««%
1)0-

The Australian House of Representa
tives has adopted a clause i prohibiting 
the manufacture, importation and sale 
of intoxicating liquors In New Guinea.

r-
coverles they are alleged to have made.

As far ns known, the prisoner had 
no bad habits, and his friends refuse 
to believe that he is guilty. He is a 
married man. about 40 years of age, 
and lives at 3 Elgin-strect.

Detective Bleakly, who has known 
the cashier for many years, was call'd 
upon to execute the warrant. He found 
his man on James-street.

Visitors—For» Worth Buying
You shouidnt leave To

ronto without having pur
chased a fur garment ot 
some description. Sure, 
you require one, and fur» 
are cheaper and better 
here than elsewhere In ihe 
world. Dlneén Company 
is the biggest furrier In 
Canada. His reputation 
for good furs is continent
al. See the new designs. 
They will give you point- 

1 ere, even if you don't buy.

I It Is understood that the claims of 
Germany, France and Great Britain 
against Cuba, arising out of damage

building. Nothing was left to identify done by insurgents, amount to about; 
the burglars but a huge club, which

1

£800,000.centage
row.

BORN IN TORONTO.The Italian Ministry of Finance haj 
stated that for the year ending June 
30,1903, there will be a balance of 
£2,000,000, as against £1,280,000 for the 
previous year.

Three English motorists have suc
ceeded In climbing. In an automobile, a 
stiff slope near Neuchâtel In fifty min
utes. A horse carriage usually takes 
about two hours.

one of them carried. AInsurgents Burn Villages and Are 
Arrested by Bulgarian 

Officials-

Snrntofr». N.Y.. Antr. ?1. — Dr. Fini or 
Ywlrirt- n.irk, pros'Vnt of fho P-flirntogit 
Spnidol Spring fomp.my, rtiorl to-day from 
p.irnlvFfle. He woe bom nt Toronto, Ont , 
In 1829.

DEATH».
BT’HR—On Thursday, Aug. 20. at Rutton- 

vllle, I so I » Maud Cross, beloved wife of 
Cline Burr and fourth daughter of the 
late Thomas Cross, aged 25 

Funeral Saturday ot. 2 p.m.
FTOLMDS—At 12 Farley-avenue, 

a.in. Friday, Walter Herbert, dearly be- 
loved sen of Samuel and E. A. Holmes, 
aged 22 years 2 months.

Fuserai
o'clock, from the above address, to St 
James' Cemetery.

Hamilton papers please copy.

BURGLARS WITH MASKS.m or it i*
jng-room 
dation to 
he most 

: justified 
iurniture
îaterially 

look

He took his 
arrest without any fuss, and declined 
to make any explanation. He must 
nave known what was in the air, but 
made no attempt to skip

Break Into PfiTvn Shop on Qneen-*t. 
a nd À sennit Keeper.IS

Bargain day at Temple Cigar Store- 
all goods marked down to-day

years.
out. Sofia, Aug. 21.—All the despatches 

received here to-day indicate that the
Masked and armed three men enter-

GEY IAN HAMILTON at 8.13j ed the pawn-shop cf Simon Slmonsky,
, .. | revolution in Macedonia is spreading. 107 West Queen street, at midnight. Died' nt Woodstock,

r-hi.f , Klr 1:111 Hamilton, The most alarming news relates to an : .. eimnnci,v who in tt,. -, Woodstock. Aug, 21.—Mrs. Herbtrt Norfolk. Va-, Auc 21.—Mrs. Jerome
° Sta.u to l ord Kii«‘hener, unrl outbreak covering a considerable area : ' ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ ; Holton, wife of the superintendent of Merrill, while fondling end kissing n

«notiad a distinguished military career in the eastern part of the Adrianople / the time, was struck over the head the waterworks, idled this morning, pet horse here to-day, had both lips
in c„l, v ica' is coming to C icada vilayet, where the insurgents have cap- | with the butt of a revolver and sert- after a short illness, aged 34 years. | almost bitten off.
T I'temher. and will probably visit tuisd the Town of Vaslliko. They took

. ln a letter to Col. Otter he the chief Turkish officials prisoners,
mL"’' mP‘>a i"rriv<' ln New York and brought them to the Bulga rial | and it is not yet known to what extent
. I , an l will go directly to Mo -t frontier, where they liberated them. | they were successful in their attempt 

V".V'f'V? 3V':1' Kingston, The Turkish officials, fearing to re-
r.eno-Ii* f ll,s'*pd to Washington. The turn to Vaslliko, sought refuge of the 

hopes to see many Canadian» Bulgarian authorities, who sent them 
»ho were with his column in South 
Africa. Hi? leave of absence is for fixe 
*eeks, and he will spend a week n Can
ada.

FET HORSE BIT HER LIPS.coming.
FINE AND WARM.

I
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 2L 

—<8 p.m.)...The weather has been gener
ally fine to-day everywhere, attended by 
strong winds from Lake Superior to the 
Lower St. Lawrence V alley.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 58—68; Calgary, 42—; Qu'Ap
pelle, 46—70; Winnipeg. 58 AO; port 
Arthur. 54—82; Toronto, 48-70; Ottawa. 
54- 72; Montreal, 54—70; Quebec, 50—68; 
Halifax, 60-76.

Saturday afternoon at 3.30
you 
nind you

She leaves a family of seven chil
dren.ously Injured. The burglars escaped, Did you ever try the top barrel

>ruinitics
SaïerK Perjury and Boycott in Labor Circles 

Betrayal of Biotherhood of Trainmen
! to rob the premises.

HIGHWAYMAN ABROAD. Probabilities. :to un hotel in Bin gas, where they are
a* to --'nialn or depart. | John Ingram, living at 208 Teraulay-

<Thr> insui rgents- <y>mpletaly burned i , ... . _
I Vaslliko and also 12 villages in the I hpld "p by a hi?,,w^ robbl'T

Dn_., neighborhood. The Bulgarian officials" last night. He was going ûnme «long
Balmy B,"ah°St.reet "Fair FrUliirelS ad :trres,,'d the insuigents who brought Tcraulay-street by the <XV Hull, when a 
Saturday evenin vs and Saturday^aî^er tbe Turkish officials at Vasiliko to the : man Jumped out on the sidewalk with a 
boon, August 2lst and 22nd. Bulgarian frontier. I revolver pointed at Ingram. The highway-

fighting is reported to be pro- , , , , , , " . '
ceding near Uehgc-le, with heavy lvks-s nmn w,,s and ”P '» x»- *
oil both sides. The Sofia Dncvjnjk d"- Fcilee Station.

, ( lares that all the Turkish vilayets in 
Macedonia will be in full revolt Aug.
28, and that the revolution is spreading 
from Salonica into the districts towards 
Seres. Several new bands have ap
peared in the districts of Voden, south
east from Monastlr. 
prevails in the Vilayet 
where the Inhabitants 
ing their property, 
and Christian inhabitants at Kumanovo 
have agreed to mutually support each 
oiher ill the event of an attack, either 
by Insurgent bands or Turkish soldiers.
Ai Krnti.vo, half of the Turkish garri-
h0n bas deserted, the men saying that g4SOO for St. George SI Hesldeiie#.

To" «boum i "l,y '“if. .h.ad etyotK1"1 r|o at hon». The Choiee twelve^ roomed residence: new
«•»it.r II ViiJT» *" 'JC'teiif Policy So, Turkish auihorltieg have mobilized th lr elegant decorations sacrifice bv owner :‘‘ve, whose organizer in Canada sold 
Bu»4Ib*, Bnf ,,ud Illehn?nmi «rtv, fnrre” "? •'Kn enonia. numbering f,,- quick sale. J, L. Troy, 52 East 1 his services to the Canadian Farlflc

D'p‘k.Co.,LimuSd!lf3EKmgSLHThe ordera"'5 °n'y awaltins marebin* a^ r̂ttheerde0lnter at Thomas', three for 1 cblved from the preeldent of th* order

quarter-cut
44 Inches 

1m, turned
Lower Lokew ajiil Georgian Buy— 

Southerly to westerly wind*, frewh, 
to «Iron» during the day) a few- 
scattered thi ndemtornie, but " gen
erally tine mid decidedly warm.

16.35
one of their secret service officials, the résulta of ther-cut r®*- 

vide, sbap-
Labor Commission Advises Use 

of More Reason Between 
Employer and Employe.

while still head of the order ln Canada, thruout the varlou»T”« Jwr^ce and'tiulf’ îvrah m'irtrong^ufb:

The report further says that organiz* ^ ^orKmen in a better position j eriy to westerly winTls; a few «cuttered
ed labor attempted to effect a gigantic ' .iTi.a^nMTiJ: I war^"nt
)o>cott gmerning all ^mverns con- ter. He is now able to dri\e à bargain ! Movltime—Fresh southerly to southwest-

necteci with the C.P.R., and that in- and does not have to accept a rafe. f erly winds; fair and warm,
trig ue betv.een the XS es tern ^ The workmen of modern tlme< demands Like Superior—Fresh westerly to nnrth-
Longress of Mines and the United as his due a fair day's pay for erlv winds; « few scattered showers, but
Brotherhood of Railway Employes caus a fair day's work, that he «hall get a fair.
ed the strike at Ladysmith reasonable share of the m-o^luct of hi* Manitoba-Fine and mr>dei atf ly wann.

Parliament is asked by the commis- toll. What he «c-eks is honest employ- 
eionc-n--—r (Tei-iaire binding all agree- ment, no, slavery; he wants fair dealing
ment a between employer and employes, nnd ____8

-rui-
tionai d,scretion ,n

laid upou the table of the House to
night

22.65 TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ana un I rcg.itln. I.A. A. A.. I»ng Pend, 
Otatre Island. 3 p.m. ’

,!,I" li Street Fair. 2 p m. 
«nadian Tempera'

Hhrh Park;,,.m.
Par*kn,V:k,'"<''rt- GGB' - Qm-en'»

-tMkZnn^ H0"W'
Stnr

<iui‘rs. r.

:ut golden 
oor. more- EDWARDS dt COMPANY. Chartered 

Accountants. 26 Wellington St. Bazt. 
Geo. Edwards, F. O. A.. A. H. Edwards 
W. P. Morgan. Phone Main 1168.

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—The re
port of the Royal Commission appoint
ed to enquire into Industrial disputes 
In British Columbia, contains some

16.90 ° picnic.

,r-cut 
lass

DIED IN LONDON.
door,

shelves,
A general panic 

of Uskuh, 
hid-

Mln- 

Bnrles-
pàrk.",3V"nd a:‘,,l'',n'* Pnlnt and Munro

>Montreal, Aug. 21—Word was -e- highly uncomplimentary reference, to 
reived here to-day of the death of leaders of organized labor in the prov- 
Rohert A. Smith of London, who was ince. The chief of the Western Fedya- 
for thirty years chief of H. & A. AI- tion of Labor in. Canada Is practi- 
tan's office In this city.

Pictures, Photos, Water Colors. Oil 
Paintings, certificates framed neatly 
ana promptly. Oedde*. 481 Spadln. Ave

.Hirat re, Kn1ckcrho<*ker23 75 are
The Turkish

r-cut ,,a*t 
Id leather 
1 one arm

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,
cally accused of perjury- 

The United Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes is declared to be a secret

ltigetjt‘ .Skylights and Roof.
6«V. Qneon.and

( At. From. 
.Npw Yv»rli 
. HflnYburg 

..New York 
.... Rostoe 
New Yrrk 

.New Y'oric 
.. Montreal 
. Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
. Montreal 

L.ytrpuo4

Right to Choofle. Auk. 21.
rp. _ . , (yemianic......... Uverpooj .

report deprecates sympathetic Aug. Victoria .»w York . 
Olff R "Ini Ion* i*u«*infr Away. Strikes and vigorously asserts the right La (.'ham pogne. Havre ....

At the outset, ernploj'ers of labor are of every man to choose for himself w ho- Mayflower....Queenstown
warned that the old relation of master thcr he shall or «.hall not belong to a Vnibrta..........Genou .........
and servant no longer obtains, and that union, and that he mav work without Ilpkl.â............ Cofienhngenjsrssurrssi SasS’”billty that it will develop in the near --------- - - Moniragto........B.isrM ""
future into that of contractors. One of r Con*'.sued on Pnse 2» kuUa...

Nothing but the finest goodi at Thornes

24.99 society, controlled by a foreign ex ecu-
tk frames, 
bolstered,

3160

à i to the railway company, he acted aaI .jltuuuudki.
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